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I AM THANKFUL | BACKGROUND

Due to the hurricane, we paused our marketing efforts . Once the buzz of the after 
effects of the hurricane had calmed down, we were ready to start talking to the 
public again. To kick off our post hurricane messaging, we created a mini-campaign 
for the week of Thanksgiving to capture the real people of PCB and their authentic 
gratitude during this time.  

We saw many passionate locals and loyal visitors expressing their thanks on social 
media. We wanted to expand the reach of this conversation, and the mini-campaign 
allowed those outside PCB to see how the community was coming together and 
growing stronger.
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I AM THANKFUL | GOAL

The goal of this campaign was to bring Panama City Beach back to top of mind for loyalists and locals. We also wanted 
to shift the conversation from the hurricane’s destruction to a more positive focus on the locals. Thankfully, Panama City 
Beach suffered significantly less damage from the hurricane than nearby communities, so we wanted to take this 
opportunity to show our gratefulness. 

This campaign led to the “Real PCB” campaign, which is designed to give updates about PCB and let everyone outside 
the destination know that “we are OK and are getting ready for you to come back and reunite with your paradise.”
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PEOPLE REACHED: 220K 

REACTIONS, COMMENTS & SHARES: 16,622 

I AM THANKFUL | RESULTS
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Through the “I Am Thankful” campaign, we were able to shift the conversation of the hurricane to be more about the love and appreciation 
people have for Panama City Beach. We also turned our loyalists into advocates by not only encouraging them to share their stories, but 
also to help us educate about the differences between Panama City Beach and Panama City.
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I AM THANKFUL | RESULTS
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I AM THANKFUL | CREATIVE
MONDAY | STATIC POST | FB AND IG

TUESDAY | IG CAROUSEL | FB MULTI-PHOTO POST

WEDNESDAY | STATIC POST | FB AND IG

THURSDAY | IG CAROUSEL | FB MULTI-PHOTO POST

FRIDAY | STATIC POST | FB AND IG

Post Copy 

And we love you too! Whether PCB is 
your home or your home away from 
home, the strength of our community 
is something to be thankful for. What 
are you thankful for?

Post Copy 

In the true spirit of Thanksgiving, we are reflecting on all the things 
we are thankful for in Panama City Beach. Today we are thankful for 
the simple serenity of sugar-white sand and turquoise 
water. #RealFunBeach

Post Copy 

Happy Thanksgiving from the #RealFunBeach! At the end of the 
day, we are all thankful for each other, the moments shared, the 
memories made and the place that always brings out the best in 
us. 

Post Copy 

We are all thankful for any opportunity to lose the shoes and enjoy 
long walks with our toes in the sugar-white sand. 

Post Copy 

Today we are all thankful for the simple joys found in Panama City 
Beach, the people who make them possible and the loved ones we 
share them with. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/realfunbeach?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCzL9c61OZKbo_ZBi8zL2t_mbTagRQOJzcuFqOJc1woZENxihEQtcpRUL5313gR3m376tDxBBRc9uVgFf0K-hlIAuE_c_A6rmS-2cGpIZH2H55PkHuVD1Xzhw1BkYJn1bjeFuqZj70LjQ706aoOePtxYl3osyCAnqnbQJE54tCITvxI7a3yuCsb15JDazM44QqGebCzKCLUFOQZAX1FNYHsBKQ2Cs6MnLll3UATPu2PZ8NyBd9mlWG-zynVPDbhyZz-vqQ_qpPLo2yiC6tDYdcw5q_VPdZEb30Nw25Cg6ZaAObEPUfPot8ZNgTxxOBwnJSqlAphGdKeMdzJjw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/realfunbeach?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAR6mj9FGZNEPJKdfNSVk8Kwq0N6aLsdt9lNIMjbkHXL462hu6VFQa8L137n3wdpgIdwPsSpZyo0drppVdCXYNrzy3P-_oFBov0fDEuhIT8QU8sHJcGlEugRelm4TAwLztVDx2VnS8tyzFP122kY7GITkP_3-8lBztuNsTEzatsre3t7HZ9roj44IVOMOyT1tUkj7Ot_w0BJWLClE-yOYZDew_iLWZgR3o1gJ50T8WzQ-N730HNyL_5wJj9Oe3o6aYonlrlmMFO9ubTGXWrKRiY7PNUb8mwJ9VwAs6BT2nOzQsqxVv6PiMxUACroEp3g-Cw0uuIBQWVFFkHhn98rff4MMM&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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THANK YOU


